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MAJOR-GENERAL F.W. MESSERVY, D.S.O.

COMMANDING 7TH ARMOURED DIVISION IN LIBYA

Major-General Frank Walter Messervy, D.S.0., is 48 years of age.

Receiving his commission in January, 1913, he joined Hodson’s Horse, Indian

Armay, in March of the following year.

During the Four Years' War he fought in Prance, Egypt, Palestine and

Syria, taking part in Lord Allenby's great cavalry drive to Damascus which

Drought victory in the. Middle East, For a month at the end of the campaign
he was an anting major.

After the war he held a number of staff appointments including that of

instructor at the Staff College, Quetta, and served in Hods on
!

s Horse and later

the 13th Lancers, Indian Army

In the present war he played a distinguished part in the Eritrean advance

and the capture of Keren, before going to Libya,

Major General Messervy is one of the small group of leaders who, in the

course of two years, have become legends with the troops in the Western Desert.

In the esteem of the fighting men he stands with Ritchie, Jock Campbell,
Straffer Gott and Lumsden.

About all these, and not least about Frank Messervy, the army tells stories

which are fantastic but true. He is very tall, very thin, with big brown eyes

in a thoughtful face. He has a quiet detached manner.

In battle last winter he commanded the 4-th Indian Division, always up with

its foremost units in the thick of the fighting, wearing a long thick scarf,

a Balaclava helmet and, surmounting that, his field service cap. The bizarre

effect was completed by mittens and a straggling beard, since lack of water

prevented his shaving for weeks on end.

It was in this guise that he dominated the battle for Sidi, Omar when for

seven days German and Italian forces surrounded and besieged the headquarters
of the 4-th Indian Division and one of its brigades at Sidi Omar,

That was at the critical point of the Gorman counter-stroke at the end of

November. If Sidi Omar had been overrun, the enemy might well have burst

into Egypt.

On the third day of the siege the Germans came on from the west with 28

tonics, obviously confident in their power to overwhelm the scratch collection

of fighting men who lie Id the sand hill which was in dispute.

On the summit stood. General Messervy, Watching every move of the attack

and directing every counter-move of the defence, he remained in the open and

without shelter, scorning even to wear a tin hat, taking no notice of the

shells and bullets which whistled past him. He had at his disposal .a battery
of Britain!

s invaluable 25 pounders
,

whose accurate fire drove off the Germans,

Half-an-hour later, the tanks, having fetched a wide circle, dashed, in

again from the east, but Messervy was ready for them* Having divined their

intentions he had moved his battery across the sand hills and had, it ready in

new positions just in time. Pirdng over open sights at 300 yards range, the

guns smashed seven of the German tanks and put the survivors to flight.

This brilliant little victory was not won without heavy cost* Every

officer of the 25-pounder battery was either killed or wounded. The General

himself remained throughout a tempting target on the summit of his hill, but

he escaped untouched.

Throughout the second Libyan campaign. General Hesservy led the Indian and

British troops of his division with the greatest dash ’whenever they were engaged,
and not a little of the heaviest fighting fell to their lot. Under his command

they smashed the enemy's line on the northern flank at Gazala; and, when they
dashed into Derna, he scrambled into the first Bren carrier of the central

Indian Horse and showed the way, ,



His D.S.O. is a recognition of work during the Second Libyan
Campaign He took command of the 7th Armoured Division on the death

of Major General Jock Campbell,
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